Airports
- Colorado Springs Airport (11 miles from Antlers)
- Denver International Airport (85 miles from Antlers)

Directions to Antlers from the Airports

Airport Shuttles
- Colorado Airport Shuttles
- Colorado Springs - SuperShuttle

Other Hotel Options
- The Mining Exchange, A Wyndham Grand Hotel & Spa - Guest Reservations
- Hyatt Place Downtown Colorado Springs
- Hilton Garden Inn Downtown Colorado Springs

Downtown Colorado Springs Food
- Denver Biscuit Company | Colorado Springs
- Fat Sully's | Colorado Springs
- Menu - Colorado Springs - Dos Santos Tacos - Mexican Restaurant in CO
- The Exchange Bakery/Catering
- Lager House – Downtown Colorado Springs » Pikes Peak Brewing Co.
- FOOD & DRINKS | CO.A.T.I. Uprise
- Downtown Colorado Springs | Hours + Location | Urban Egg a daytime eatery
- Loyal Coffee

Food near the university
- University Village Colorado Many restaurants listed on this website

Preparing for a change in Altitude
- How to Prevent Altitude Sickness - Visit Colorado Springs